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1. Preliminariesand result
Let / belong to the Schwartz space Sf(Rn) and set
SJ(x) = u(x,t)= eix<emaf(£＼d^ xeRn, teR
where a > 1. Here / denotes the Fourier transform of f, defined
e-*xf(x) dx
by
In the particular case a = 2, it is well known that u is the solution of the
Schrodinger equation with initialdata/, idu/dt = Aw and lim^o u(x, t)―f in the
L2 sense. We also introduce Sobolev spaces Hs by setting
Hs = {fe#":＼＼f＼＼Hs<co}, s e R,
where
ll/lk =
(I (i + |£|2)'l/(OI2#
We shallhere consider the maximal functions
)"
5*/(0= sup ＼Stf(x)＼, xeR
0<t<l
In [3],L. Carleson proposed the question under what condition does u(x,t) ―>/
as t ―>0 pointwise a.e? To answer the question it is sufficientto get an a-priori
estimate of the S*f.
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(1)
Local estimate for S*f
I Ji?(Q;i?)
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l/<7
< cr＼＼/＼＼Hm
where B(O;R) = {xe Rn; ＼x＼< R}, have been studied in several papers, (see e.g.
J. Bourgain [1],L. Carleson [3],B. E. Dahlberg and C. E. Kenig [5],C. E. Kenig
and A. Ruiz [8], E. Prestiei[10], P. Sjolin [12, 13], L. Vega [17], C. E. Kenig,
G. Ponce and L. Vega [6]).
For q = 2, in the case n = 1, the inequalities(1) holds with s=l/4 and the
resultis sharp, and for n = 2, (1) holds with s = 1/2, for n > 3, holds for s > 1/2.
(see [12]).
For radial function, q=＼ and n > 2, Prestini [10] has proved (1) with
s>l/4 and his resultis sharp, and Sjolin [13] has established (1) with s=l/4
and q = 4n/(2n ―1) and, (1) does not hold for q > 4n/{2n - 1).
For global estimate of the type ||5*/||2^ Cll^ilj^ where the left hand side
is the norm in L2{Rn), there are also the several papers (see A. Carbery [2]
and M. Cowling [4] and C. E. Kenig, G. Ponce and L. Vega [6] and P. Sjolin
[14]).
Sjolin[14] has proved that if a > 1 then s > an/4 is a sufficientcondition for
all ^i and if n = 1 then s > a/4 is a necessary condition.
The purpose of this paper is the following global estimate
(2)
then
Theorem 1. If q ―An/{In ―
(L
1), then for f radial
＼srf(x)＼qdx
y/<?
* c＼＼f＼＼Hll<
Theorem 1 is a directconsequence of the following
Theorem 2. Assume 2 < q < 8/3. If a = qiln - l)/4 - n and f is radial,
(7 is*/(*)ivr^)q < c＼＼nHllA
We shallneed the followinglemma and we choose a real valued function
pit) in Co°°such that p(Q = 1, Ifl< 1 and p(R = 0, 1^1> 2.
then
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Lemma 1 [12, pp. 709-712]. Let N > 1 he a natural number and a>＼,
II
,
s*+wvNms＼-llldt < C＼x＼~1/2
for 0 < y < I, x e R, where pN(£)= p( /N).
Lemma 2 [9, pp. 38]. Let l<p<q<oo, l/p+l/p' = l(l/oo = l/-oo = 0)
and let K {x,y) be a measurable function on R2n. Assume that a measurable
function K＼>§, K2 > 0 such that
{KixMzKxix^Kifry),
ess.supll^^x,^)!!^^ < C＼< 00,
then
ess.sup||A:2(x,;y)||Ly(iP) < C2 < oo,
x y
Tfiy) = K{x,y)f{x)dx
is a bounded operator from Lp{Rnx) to L^(Rny).
2. Proof of the theorem 2
We assume 2<q<&/3 and l/p+l/q ―I. Let t(x) denote a measurable
function, 0 < t(x) < 1. Then itis sufficientto prove the theorem with S* replaced
by Sttx＼.Let s= ＼x＼and r= |^|. We linearize the operator St(x),we obtain
Sf(s) = cnsl-n'2
r
Jn,2-i{rs)eu^af{r)rnl2dr
Jo
where Jk(x) denote Bessel function, (see [16, pp. 155])
Now we set g{r) =/(r)(l +r2)1/V≪-1)/2 and
Pg(S)=-Sf(s)s(2≫-1≫4-l/≪
(oo
0
= <?/4-l/≪
rJn/2-i(rs)ei<s>ag(r)(l+r2)-1/V/2dr
Jo
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Hence we have to prove that
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(j
o
IP^I^J <Cyo b(r)|2drj
We can set the adjoint of P
P*g(r) = (1 +r2)-1/V/2
f
J^-iWe-WfW'gtfds
Jo
It is sufficient to prove
(T
that
＼P*g(r)＼2dr
) 1/2 /ko ＼l/p
<cy
o
＼g(s)＼pdsj , fifeL^(0,oo)
Now, it follows from the estimate
Jjt(r)― s/2/nrcos{r ― nm/2 ― n/A) + O(r~3//2) as r ―>･oo
(see [16, pp. 158]) that
k1/2/≪/2-iW - {heu + b2e-u)＼ < C/t, t>l,
and
＼tlllJn,2-i{t)- (hie11 + b2e-u)＼ <C, 0<t<＼.
By using above inequalities, we can write that
P*g(r)=hl(l+r2yl/S
J
Jo
+ £2(l+r2)-1/8
eirse-it^r"s-yg(s)ds
f
Jo
e-irse-it(Sys-yg^ds+Q^
= blA(r)+b2B{r) + Q(r)
where y ―l/q ―1/4 and
ie≪l<c(i+r2r1/8
We extend A to R by setting
A({) = (l+Z2)-1'*
f
Jo
r
Jo
min(l, l/rj)j 7＼g(s)＼ds
eKis-tmns-Yg^ dSi _oo < ^ < o.
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Then B(£)― A{―£),0 < £,< oo, and to estimate A and B we have only to prove
on A,
(3)
where
Then set
aoo ＼l/p
q
＼g{s)＼pdsj
AnR=pNmrl/4
We shallprove that
(]
.
r
Jo
＼AN{£)＼2dZ
with C independent of N, and (3)
We have
f ＼AN{Z)12d£
JR
M02i<r1/2
=
rrcf
JO JO ＼JR
(f
j&-tm＼a)s-vg(s)ds
f
< C||0|L
follow from thisinequality.
eK^-tmns-yg^ds
ei[(ss'){-(t(s)-t(s'W＼a}pN(tf＼£＼
(4)
Applying Lemma 1
We set
to
＼＼AN＼＼22< C
the
(00 fOO
0 JO
then (4) follows that
)
1/2
e-i(s'z-t(s')＼zns>-y-^r)ds>
K(s,s') = ＼s-s'＼-1/2s->'s'-＼
*
-yg(s)s'-yg(s')dsds'.
inner integral, we therefore obtain
＼s- s'＼-1/2s-y＼g{s)＼s'-v＼g(s')＼dsds'.
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where
IM* II?< c
<c
<
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J[ K(s
f00
＼g(s)＼
Jo
c＼＼g＼＼
p
＼＼h＼L
his)= Hg(s) =
J)＼g{s)＼W)＼dsM
!I K(S,s')＼g(s')＼dsf
K(sJ)W)＼M.
}*
We shallprove thatif is a bounded operator from Lq(R) to LP(R). Here we set
Hg(s) =
Jo
s,s')＼g(s')＼ds'
( ts'/2 *s' fls' *<n ＼
I JO Js'/2 Js' J2s' ＼
K(s,s>)＼g(S')＼ds'
Because of the symmetry in K, itis sufficientto prove the estimate of Hi and Hi.
To study Hi and Hi, we shall use Lemma 2. First we shall consider Hi. For
0 < s < s'/2, we have |/ - s＼= s' - s > s' - s'/2 = s'/2 and
K{s,s')<V2s-ys'-y-ll2.
If we choose
where X
KX
l/q-l/%, then we have
r72
Jo
r
J2s
Kf{s,s')ds= S^~l
r'/2
Jo
= c.
KS(s,s')ds' = s^-yq
r
t-Xq-yq+l-q/l , ,
― £sAq-yq-kl-yq+l-q/2+l
= c
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Next we shall consider Hi. For s'/2 < s <s', we set
Kx = ＼s- s'＼-l/4s'-＼ K2 = ＼s- s'＼-l/4s-y
Then, we obtain
f
Kf{s, sf) ds = s'yq
f
|j - s'＼~q/4ds
Js'/l h'/2
f≫'/2
Jo
s-qlAds
Q/-W-2/4+1
= c
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Similarly,
fs
Kq2(s,s')ds = 1. Hence ＼＼h＼＼q< C＼＼g＼＼p,and therefore ＼＼AN＼＼2< C＼＼g＼＼p.
Finally, we estimate Q{r). To do so we have to prove that the integral
operator with kernel
K(r,s) = (1 +r2rl/B min(l, l/r^5'
is bounded from LP(R)
as
with
(5)
and
(6)
to L2(R). This can be done by decomposing K(r,s)
Kir^ZKifasWr,*)
(■00
Kl ds < co
0
sup
s
(■oo
K＼dr
o
Here we choose K＼,K2 as follows:
Kx =
<
s-y-lr-l/S
-y-l/2 -1/4
< 00.
if s< l/r,
if s> l/r,
if s< l/r,
if s > l/r,
0 < r < 1,
0<r< 1,
1 < r < oo,
1 < r < oo,
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and
In the
K2=<
proof of (5) we
r
Jo
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5l/4-yr-l/4
s-yr-m
sr-i/s
ifs<l/r, 0<r<l,
ifs>l/r, 0<r<l,
if s < l/r, 1 < r < oo,
if ^> l/r, 1 < r < oo.
firstconsider the case 0 < r < 1
K%(r,s)ds = K＼ds +
Jo
-I
(00 Kids
＼/r
/r
s-l/2rl/2ds +
For the case 1 < r < oo,
= 2 + 1 < oo.
r
Jl/r
(oo A/r eao
Kf(r,s)ds= Kfds+ K＼ds
0 J0 Jl/r
s-2r~l ds
Jo n/r
= Cr2?-5'* + Cr2''-1/2< 2C,
since y = 1/4 ― 1/gr,g > 2.
Similarly, in the proof of (6) we firstconsider the case 0 < s < 1,
(oo A rl/s |-oo
K%(r,s)dr= Kqdr + Kq2dr+ Kq2dr
o Jo Ji h/s
= s^'A-y)qr-qlAdr+ sqr-ql%dr +
Jo h his
-il*r-idr
= Csq/2~l + C(s9q/%-1 - sq) + Csql2-1 < 3C.
For the case 1 < s < oo,
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(oo A/s*?* =
o Jo
Jo
-
{
Kq2dr+ K%dr+ K＼dr
hh Ji
(1 foo
s-yir-il2dr+＼ s-ql2r-qdr
l/s Jl
Cs3q/4-2 + C log SIJ~S + Qs-q/2^ for ^ = 2,
C^/4-2 + C(^/4-l _ j3*/4-2)+ ^-g/2^ for 2 < ^ < 8/3,
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is bounded.
Arguing as above, the integral operator with kernel K(r,s) =
(1 + r2)~1/8 min(l, l/rs)s~y is bounded operator from W{R) to L2(R) by Lemma
2 and thus estimate for Q{r) is established. Therefore, the proof of Theorem 2 is
complete.
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